
 

 

Made for mobile trolleys and similar devices, bumpers protect both 

trolley or equipment as well as doors and walls from damage in the 

event of a collision. 

 

The form of the bumper emphasises the commendable design of the 

Tango castors. The soft thermoplastic rubber surface on the outer 

edge does not leave any marks. It absorbs sound and shocks and 

can endure hard use. The bumper can roll freely. 

 

The bumper can be mounted on the adapter or the expander of a 

Tango castor. It can be used on Tango castors with either a tubular or 

square expander, or a threaded stem. The bumper is suitable for 

Tango castors of all sizes: 75 mm, 100 mm and 125 mm. The 

standard colour is grey RAL 7042. 

Bumper for Tango castors 



Bumper diameter  90 mm 

 

Bumper material  Polypropylene centre, soft  

   thermoplastic rubber (70 Shore A) 

    

Code and title  Core of the threaded stem 

303956 TSGK-90 PTE  10 mm 

303957 TSGK-90 PTE-12  12 mm 
 

   Core of the tubular expander  

303958 TSGK-90 PTE/17-22 17–22 mm 

303959 TSGK-90 PTE/25-37 25–37 mm 

 

   Core of the square expander 

303958 TSGK-90 PTE/17-22  17x17 mm, 22x22 mm 

303959 TSGK-90 PTE/25-37  27x27 mm, 37x37 mm 

 

Standard colours  Grey RAL 7042 

      

 

Mounting a bumper on a Tango castor is quick and easy. The bumper can be  

mounted on the adapter or on an expander, under the bushing, with a standard  

41 mm wrench.  

 

When mounted on the castor the bumper elevates the overall height by 5 mm.  

The bumper can be ordered separately or ready-mounted on a GKT expander. 

Technical information 

Expander with bumper  

GKTB-90-22X22 

Bumper TSGK-90 PTE and 

TSGK-90 PTE/25-37 

Oy Mannerin Konepaja Ab, P.O.Box 3, 10901 Hanko, Finland 

Tel. +358 19 222 001, Fax +358 19 248 2000 

E-mail: manner@manner.fi, Internet: www.manner.fi 
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